ADA SECTIONS ARE IN LIGHT BLUE AND CAN BE ACCESSED VIA PORTALS N23, E33, E38, W9, W10, & W13
ADA ENTRANCES ARE LOCATED AT GATES A, C, E, L, J, K, & H

Total Venue - 94
Upper Bowl - 44
Lower Bowl - 46
Wheelchair Seats:
TO-A - Main
TO-K - Students
TO-G
TO-F

Total w/ SRO
46,819

Stadium Capacity
S1-S5..........................2,776
W6-W18.........................16,467
N19-N29.........................8,626
E30-E42.........................16,984
Tower Club.................492
Total................................45,007

West Standing(2 Rows).........568
East Standing(2 Rows).........568

Total Venue - 139
Upper Bowl - 84
Lower Bowl - 50
Companion Seats:
S1-S5.................................2,776